
WHAT IS ON YOUR BUCKET LIST?

Kauai has so many spectacular activities, sights to see, pleasures to partake in; 

is it time for you to come back to our island?

Spend a day EXPLORING.  Kauai has some of Hawaii's most picturesque

beaches.  Fifty miles of white sand surround Kauai and many of these beaches

provide intimate atmospheres away from the crowds. Load up from our office

lobby with an ice chest, towels, snorkel gear, beach mats, maps and some local

tips on how to access the shores and coves of Kauai - whether for shell

collecting, searching for sea glass or simply soaking up the sun.

Boat tour or paddle the historic jungle stream, WAILUA RIVER, to Fern Grotto,

Wailua Falls and Secret Falls.

Visit the Grand Canyon of the Pacific, WAIMEA CANYON.  Enjoy the nature

preserve visitor center, hike a multitude of trails, tour downhill on group

bicycle rides, sight rare tropical birds.  Watch dolphins play in the wake of your

boat as it departs from PORT ALLEN.  Sunset cruises, NAPALI COAST, snorkel

and sail adventures, charter fishing, scuba dive trips.  ZIPLINE our jungles, surf,

stand up paddle board (SUP) or enjoy one of the four wheel drive tours while

you imagine Jurassic Park movies being filmed.  Take off and soar the skies, be

amazed on scenic air tours of our beautiful island. LIHUE offers great proximity

to the airport.  Romance under the stars while enjoying a Hawaiian LUAU, the

Polynesian history presented in dance and music along with scrumptious local

and traditional foods. Listen to the melodies of Hawaii.  FREE live music nightly

at many outdoor seating restaurants and bars.  Learn from our plantations and

botanical gardens about growing coffee beans, coco for chocolate, flowers,

island fruits and medicines.

WHAT ARE SOME OF YOUR FAVORITE THINGS ABOUT KAUAI?

The GARDEN ISLAND INN offers an exceptional situation; heart of the city and

shores of Kalapaki Beach.  We have 21 recently renovated rooms, quality

services in a unique and authentic environment.  Views of the ocean or our

gardens, we offer free WIFI, wet bar, air conditioning, hair dryers, coffee and

teas, snacks, filtered water, a multitude of beach gear and free parking.  Upon

your request we can supply at your arrival: fresh leis, champagne, wines,

baskets of fruit and/or local snacks.

The hotel and all of our rooms have original art by Camile Fontaine.  We are so

excited to have a new surfboard created by her just for us in our garden!

The Garden Island Inn welcomes you back to your Hawaiian Home in tropical

Paradise.

ALOHA from Steve and Lis Layne, Joyce, Sheila, Ashlyn, Angie, Patrick and the

entire staff

3445 Wilcox Road, Kalapaki Beach, Hawaii 96766

808.245.7227;  800.648.0154

info@gardenislandinn.com

www.gardenislandinn.com/www.kalapakibeach.org
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